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TABLE OF REGULATIONS TABLE DES RfeCLEMENTS
The Table of Regulations shows the regulations con-
tained in Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1990 and
those made after December 31, 1990 and before
January 1, 1993. It also shows the amendments to those
regulations.
Most of the listings are in English only. Some regula-
tions have an official French version. Bilingual regula-
tions are indicated by a bilingual title.
Occasionally numerical, typographical or other clerical
errors are made in the publication of the text of regula-
tions. Corrections are published in The Ontario
Gazette. A schedule of the dates these corrections were
published is included at the end of this Table.
The dates on which regulations were published in The
Ontario Gazette are set out in a table immediately fol-
lowing this Table.
The abbreviation "Rev." means revoked.
The abbreviation "Exp." means expired.
La Table des reglements enumere tous les reglements
contenus dans les Reglements refondus de I'Ontario de
1990 ou pris apres le 31 decembre 1990 mais avant le
1" Janvier 1993. Elle indique egalement les modifica-
tions apportees a ces reglements.
La plupart des entrees ne figurent qu'en anglais. Quel-
ques reglements ont une version officielle en fran^ais et
leur titre est indique dans les deux langues.
A I'occasion, des erreurs d'ecritures, notamment d'or-
dre numerique ou tyjrographique, se glissent dans le
texte des reglements qui sont pubhes. Des corrections
sont publiees dans la Gazette de I'Ontario. Les dates
auxquelles ces corrections ont ete faites figurent dans
I'annexe qui se trouve a la fin de cette Table.
Les dates auxquelles les reglements ont ete publies
dans la Gazette de I'Ontario figurent dans la table qui
suit celle-ci.
L'abreviation «Rev.» indique que le reglement est
abroge.
L'abreviation «Exp.» indique que le reglement est
perime.











— Fees and Allowances
— Fees and Allowances








AGRICULTURAL TILE DRAINAGE INSTALLATION
ACT/LOI SUR LES INSTALLATIONS DE DRAINAGE
AGRICOLE
GcntnAIDispositions generales
AMBULANCE ACT/LOI SUR LESAMBULANCES
Gcne.xB\/Dispositions generates
AMUSEMENT DEVICES ACT/LOI SUR LES
ATTRACTIONS
General
ANATOMY ACT/LOI SURL 'ANATOMIE
General




Research Facilities and Supply FaciMlies/Services de
recherche et animaleries
Transjxjrtation
ARBITRATIONS ACT/LOISUR L 'ARBITRAGE
Fees Chargeable by Arbitrators
ARCHITECTS ACT/LOISUR LESARCHFTECTES
General
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION OF LIVESTOCK
ACT/LOI SUR L 'INSEMINATIONARTIFICIELLEDU
B^TAIL
General ,
ASSESSMENT ACT/LO/ SUR L 'iVALUATION
FONCltRE
Application for Direction of School Support ,
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— Eggs (Over Quota)
— Fowl
— Hatching Eggs




COMMODITY FUTURES ACT/LOI SUR LES CONTRATS
A TERME SUR MARCHANDISES
General
COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS ACT/LOI




COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTRES ACT/LOI SUR
LES CENTRES DE LOISIRS COMMUNAUTAIRES
General
COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ACT/LOI
SUR L 'ASSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE OBLIGATOIRE
Certificate of Insurance
Exemptions
CONDOMINIUM ACT/LOISUR LES CONDOMINIUMS
General
Surveys and The Description
CONSERVATION AUTHORITIES ACT/LOISUR LES
















— Lake Simcoe Region
— Lakehead Region
— Long Point Region




























































— North Grey Region
— Nottawasaga Valley
— Otonabee Region
— Prince Edward Region
— Rideau Valley
— St. Qair Region
— Sauble Valley
— Saugeen Valley
— Sault Ste. Marie Region
— South Nation River





Fill and Alteration to Waterways
— Raisin Region
— Sault Ste. Marie Region Conservation Authority .




— Central Lake Ontario
— Credit Valley
— Essex Region
— Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority
— Grand River




— Lake Simcoe Region
— Long Point Region Conservation Authority
— Lower Thames Valley
— Lower Trent Region
— Maitland Valley Conservation Authority
— Mattagami Region
— Metropolitan Toronto and Region
— Mississippi Valley (The)
— Moira River
— Napanee Region Conservation Authority














































































Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act
Subsections 34(3) and (4) of the Regional Municipality of
Halton Act
CONSTRUCTION LIEN ACT/LO/ SUR LE PRIVILEGE
DANS L 'INDUSTRIE DE LA CONSTRUCTION
General
CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT/LOI SUR LA
PROTECTIONDU CONSOMMATEUR
General




CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATIONS ACT/LOISUR LES
SOCIETES COOPERATIVES
General
CO-OPERATIVE LOANS ACT/LOISUR LES PRETSAUX
COOPERATIVES
General
CORONERS ACT/LOI SUR LES CORONERS
General
CORPORATIONS ACT/LOI SUR LES PERSONNES
MORALES
General
CORPORATIONS INFORMATION ACT/LOISUR LES
RENSEIGNEMENTS EXIG^S DES PERSONNES
MORALES
General


































12/91, 123/91, 255/92, 256/92, 597/92
714/91,453/92








COSTS OF DISTRESS ACT/LOISUR LES FRAJS DE
SAISIE-CAGERIE
Costs
COUNTY OF SIMCOE ACT, 1990
Amalgamated Town
— Change of Name
— Ward System for the Hydro-Electric Power Commission.
Notice Requirements
Rates of Taxation, 1991
Rates of Taxation, 1992
Ward System




District of Algoma Civil Case Management KwX&slRegles de
gestion des causes civiles du district d'Algoma
Duties of Clerks and Bailiffs of the Small Claims Court
Essex Civil Case Management K\i\c%IRegles de gestion des
causes civiles d'Essex
Money Paid Into Court
Number of Judges
Part-Time Provincial Judges Authorized to Practise Law ....
Provincial Judges Benefits
Rules of Civil PvoceduTc/Regles deprocedure civile
Rules of the Court of Appeal in Appeals Under the
Provincial Offences Act
Rules of the Ontario Court (General Division) and the
Ontario Court (Provincial Division) in Appeals Under
Section 116 of the Provincial Offences Act
Rules of the Ontario Court (General Division) in Estate
Proceedings
Rules of the Ontario Court (Provincial Division) in Appeals
Under Section 135 of the Provincial Offences Act
Rules of the Ontario Court (Provincial Division) in Family
Law Proceedings
Rules of the Ontario Court (Provincial Division) in
Provincial Offences Proceedings
Rules of the Small Claims Court
Rules of the Unified Family Court
Salaries and Benefits of Masters
Salaries and Benefits of Masters
Salaries and Benefits of Provincial Judges
Salaries and Benefits of Provincial Judges
























































Small Claims Court Jurisdiction
Territorial Divisions for the Small Claims Court
Toronto Civil Case Management Ru\es/Regles degestion
des causes civiles de Toronto
Toronto Family Case Management Ru\cs/Rigles degestion
des causes en droit de la famille de Toronto
CREDIT UNIONS AND CAISSES POPULAIRES ACT/LOI
SUR LES CAISSES POPULAIRES ETLES CREDIT
UMONS
Annual Premium
Credit Union Leagues/Federations de caisses
Designations Under Section 85 of the Act
GcneidAIDispositions generales
Matching Assets/Elements d'achat correspondants
Membership in Credit Union L&Sig\xe.slAdhesion awe
federations de caisses
Membership in Credit \Jn\onslAdhesion aux caisses
Stabilization Funds















— Forage Seeding Establishment
— Fresh Market Carrots
— Grapes
— Green and Wax Beans
— Greenhouse Vegetables





















































































— Pumpkins and Squash (now Butternut Squash)
— Red Beets














Designation of Insurable Crops/Designation des r^coltes
assurables
CROWN EMPLOYEES COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ACTILOI SUR LA NEGOCIATION COLLECTIVE DES
EMPLOYES DE LA COURONNE
General
Rules of Procedure




DANGEROUS GOODS TRANSPORTATION ACTILOI
SURLE TRANSPORTDE MATltRES DANGEREUSES
General
DAY NURSERIES ACTILOISUR LES GARDERIES
GencTaUDispositions generates
DEAD ANIMAL DISPOSAL ACTILOISUR LES
CADAVRES D'ANIMAUX
GencxdAIDispositions generates
DENTAL TECHNICL\NS ACTILOISUR LES
TECHNICIENS DENTAIRES
General
DENTURE THERAPISTS ACTILOISUR LES
DENTUROLOGUES
General





























































DEVELOPMENT CHARGES ACT/LO/ SUR LES
REDEVANCES D 'EXPLOITATION
Development ChargcslRedevances d 'exploitation
Education Development Charges
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS ACT/LOISUR LES
S0CI6T^S DE DtVELOPPEMENT
Approval of Loans and Guarantees
Innovation Ontario Corporation
Ontario Aerospace Corporation
Ontario Film Development Corporation (The)
Ontario International Corpyoration




DISTRICT WELFARE ADMINISTRATION BOARDS
ACT/LOI SUR LES CONSEILS D 'ADMINISTRATION
DE DISTRICTDE L'AIDE SOCIALE
Application for Grant Under Section 10 of the Act
DRAINAGE ACT/LOISUR LE DRAINAGE
Forms/Formules
Rules of Practice and Procedure to be Followed in All
Proceedings Before the Referee
DRUGLESS PRACTITIONERS ACT/LOISUR LES















Assessment and Tax Adjustments— 1991
Assessment and Tax Adjustments— 1992
Calculation of Amount of Reserve or Reduction in
Requirement Resulting from Strike or Lock-out












































Calculation of Enrolment in Part XIII of the Act/Calcul de
I'effectifdans la partie XIII de la Loi
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1991
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1992
Conditions for Extended Funding
Continuing Education/Education permanente
County Combined Separate School Zones/Zonesfusionn^es
d'icoles separees de comte
Designation of School Divisions
Designation of Support Staff
Designation of Teachers
District Combined Separate School Zones
District School Areas
Fees for Ministry Courses
Fees for Transcripts and Statements of Standing and for
Duplicates of Diplomas, Certificates and Letters of
Standing
General Legislative Grants, 1989
General Legislative Grants, 1990
General Legislative Grants, 1991
General Legislative Grants, 1992
James Bay Lowlands Secondary School Board
Northern District School Area Board
Ontario Schools for the Blind and the Deaf
Ontario Teacher's Qualifications
Operation of Schools—General/Foncrfonnemcn/ des ecoles
—Dispositions generales
Payment of Legislative Grants
Payment Transfer Between Coterminous Boards— 1991
Payment Transfer Between Coterminous Boards— 1992
Practice and Procedure—Boards of Reference
Prescott and Russell County Roman Catholic French-
Language and English-Language Separate School
Boards/Conseils des ecoles separees catholiques de langue




School Year and School HolidaysMnne'e scolaire et conges
scolaires
Special Education Identification Placement and Review
Committees and Appeals/Comi/M d'identification, de
placement et de revision en Education de I'enfance en
difficulte. Appels


























































Supervised Alternative Learning for Excused




Territory Without Municipal Organization Attached to a
District Municipality
Training Assistance
Transitional Provisions Relating to the Kirkland Lake-
Timiskaming Separate School Zone Boundary Changes
Made By Ontario Regulation l'iQI91lDispositions
transitoires relatives aivc modifications apportees aux
limites de la zone d'ecoles separees de Kirkland Lake-
Timiskamingpar le Reglement de I 'Ontario 730192
Trustee Distribution//?e/>art/7/o/i des conseillers scolaires





ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION ACT (MINISTRY OF
CONSUMER AND COMMERCL\L RELATIONS
STATUTES), 199VLOIDE 1991 SUR
L 'ENREGISTREMENTELECTRONIQUE DANS LE
CADRE DE LOIS RELEVANTDU MINISTERE DE LA
CONSOMMATION ETDU COMMERCE
Designation of Acts
ELEVATING DEVICES ACT/LOI SUR LESASCENSEURS
ETAPPAREILS DE LEVAGE
General
EMPLOYEE SHARE OWNERSHIP PLAN ACT/LOI SUR
LE REGIME D'ACTIONNARLiTDES EMPLOYES
Forms
General
EMPLOYER HEALTH TAX ACT/LOI SUR L 'IMPOT
PRELEVE SUR LES EMPLOYEURS RELATIFAUX
SERVICES DE SANTt
General
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT/LOI SUR LES
AGENCES DE PLACEMENT
General
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ACT/LOI SUR LES
NORMES D'EMPLOI
Agricultural Industry Advisory Committee
Benefit Plans
Consolidated Hearings


































Employee Wage Protection Program
Forms




ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT/LOISUR LES ESPiCES
EN VOIE DE DISPARITION
Endangered Species





Propane Storage, Handling and Utilization Code
ENERGY EFFICIENCY ACT/LOISUR LE RENDEMENT
iNERGtTIQUE
Standards
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ACT/LOISUR LES
iVALUATIONS ENVIRONNEMENTALES
Designation(s)
— Laidlaw Waste System Inc
— Lake Ontario Steel Company—A Division of Co-Steel
Inc
Exemption for Emergency Activities on Three Abandoned
Mine Sites in the Townships of Tisdale and Deloro, City
of Timmins—MNDM-2
Exemption(s)
— Asphodel, Township of—ASPH-T-1
— Brantford, The Corporation of the
Township of—BRAN-TP-1
— Brockville, The Corporation of the City of
-BROC-C-3
— Charlottenburgh, The Corporation of the Township of
- CHAR-TP-1
— Conservation Authorities of Ontario, The Association
of-ACAO-2
— Disposition of Land for the Taunton Road/Steeles
Avenue Bridge Crossing at West Duffin Creek—
MGS-104
— Fort Erie, The Corporation of the Town of
-FORT-E-T-1
-FORT-E-T-2 -
— Goderich, The Corporation of the Township of. The
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, The Corjxjration
of the Town of Clinton and The Corporation of the
Township of Colbome—GODE-T-1

































679/91, 217/92, 538/92, 542/92
680/91, 540/92, 544/92
399/91, 681/91, 219/92, 541/92, 546/92
682/91, 545/92
683/91, 707/91, 218/92, 539/92, 543/92
289/92, 528/92
Rev. 723/91
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— Hamilton, City of-HAM-C-1
— Kapuskasing, The Corporation of the Town of
-KAP-T-2
— Keewatin, The Corporation of the Town of
-KEEW-T-1
— Lambton, The Corporation of the County of
-LAMB-CT-1
— Lindsay, The Town of— LIND-T-1
— Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority-MTRC-A- 1







— Ministry of Government Services
- MGS-102
-MGS-102/2













— Peterborough, The Corporation of the City of
- PETE-C-1
-PETE-C-1/1
— Roxborough, Township of- ROXB-TP- 1
— South Gower, The Corporation of the Township of
-GOW-TP-1
— Toronto, The Corporation of the City of
-TORO-C-5
— Windsor, City of-WIND-C-2
General
Rules of Practice—Environmental Assessment Board...
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT/LOISURLA
PROTECTION DE L 'ENVIRONNEMENT
Air Contaminants From Ferrous Foundries
Ambient Air Quality Criteria
Boilers































































Discharge of Sewage From Pleasure Boats
Disposable Containers for Milk
Disposable Paper Containers for Milk





Hauled Liquid Industrial Waste Disposal Sites
Hot Mix Asphalt Facilities
Lambton Industry Meteorological Alert
Marinas
Mobile PCB Destruction Facilities
Motor Vehicles








Sulphur Content of Fuels
Waste Management—PCB's
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ACT/LO/SUR LE CONSEIL
EXtCUTIF
Transfer of Administration of AcllTransfert de la
responsabilite de i 'application d'une loi
— Ontario Municipal Board Act Transferred to Minister of
Municipal Aifstirs/Loi sur la Commission des affaires




Rules to be Applied for the Purposes of Subsection 32 (1)
of the Act/Regies a appliquer auxfins duparagraphe
32(l)delaLoi
EXTRA-PROVINCLVL CORPORATIONS ACT/LOISUR
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By-Laws for Local Boards






— Ontario Canola Growers' Association
— Ontario Coloured Bean Growers' Association
Eggs
— Extension of Powers of the Canadian Egg Marketing
Agency













































































































FARM PRODUCTS PAYMENTS ACT/LOI SUR LE
RECOUVREMENTDU PRIXDES PRODUITS
AGRICOLES
Disposition of Fund for Producers of Vegetables for
Processing
Fund for Egg Producers
Fund for Livestock Producers
Fund for Milk and Cream Producers
Fund for Producers of Canola
Fund for Producers of Grain Corn
Fund for Producers of Potatoes for Processing
Fund for Producers of Soybeans
























































Fee for Dishonoured Cheques
Prescribed Currency
FIRE DEPARTMENTS ACT/LOISUR LES SERVICES
DES POMPIERS
Filing in Ontario Court (General Division) of Decision of
Arbitrator or Arbitration Board
Standards for Pumpers




nSH INSPECTION ACT/LOISUR L 'INSPECTIONDU
POISSON
Quality Control

















FORESTRY ACT/LOISUR LES FORiTS
Nurseries
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION OF
PRIVACY ACT/Z.O/ SUR L 'ACCESA L 'INFORMATION
ETLA PROTECTIONDE LA VIE PRIVEE
Disposal of Personal Information
GeneTaVDispositions generaies


























































FRESHWATER FISH MARKETING ACT
(ONTARIO)/LO/ SUR LA COMMERCIAUSATIONDU
POISSOND'EAUDOUCE (ONTARIO)
General





FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND ESTABLISHMENTS






Licensing and Business Practices




GAMEAND FISH ACTILOISUR LA CHASSE ETLA
PiCHE
Amphibians
Animals Declared to be Fur-Bearing AnimalslAnimaux
declares des animaux a fourrure
Aylmer Hunting Area
Aylmer Lagoon Hunting Area
Bag Limit for Black BcailLimite de prise d'ours noir
Beaver Meadow Hunting Area
Black Bear Management Areas
Bows and Arrows/y4rc5 etfliches
Bullfrog&IOuaouarons
Caiton Swamp Hunting Area
Camden Lake Hunting Area
Copteland Forest Hunting Area
Crown Game Preserves
Discharge of Firearms From or Across Highways and
Roads
























































Fur Harvest, Fur Management and Conservation
Course/CoM/s sur la capture, la gestion et la protection des
animaux a fourrure
Furs/Fourrures
Game Bird Hunting PreseTwes/Reserves de chasse au gibier
dplume
Game Birds— Captivity, Propagation or Salc/Captivite,
reproduction et vente du gibier a plume
Guides/GM«/«
HuUett Hunting Area
Hunter Safety Training Course/Coi/ry deformation des
chasseurs
Hunting in Lake Superior Provincial Park
Hunting in Long Point National Wildlife Area
Hunting Licences
Hunting on Crown Lands in the Geographic Townships of
Bruton and Cfyde/Chasse sur les terres de la Couronne
dans les cantons geographiques de Bruton et de Clyde
Hunting on Designated Crown Land and in Provincial
Parks
Lake St. Lawrence Hunting Area
Licence to Chase Raccoon at Night and Fox, Coyote or
Wolf During the Day
Licence to Possess Nets/Permis depossession de filets
Luther Marsh Hunting Area
Nashville Tract Hunting Area
Navy Island Hunting Area
Open Seasons/5<iuor» de chasse
— Black Bear
— Fur-Bearing Animals ,
— Game Birds/Gibier aplume
— Moose and Deer
— Rabbits and Squirrels/Lopin etecureuil
— Snapping Turtles
Orangeville Reservoir Hunting Area
Permit to Export Game
Petroglyphs Provincial Park Hunting Area
Polar Bears/Ours polaires




































103/91, 319/92, 567/92, Rev. 740/92
777/92
365/91












101/91, 228/91, 615/91, 146/92, 530/92
333/91, 335/91, 521/91, 523/91, 267/92,













Rcjjorting and Registering Possession of Certain
Gamc/Rapporl sur la possession de certains animaux
faisant partie du gibier et enregistrement de celle-ci
Reptiles//?«p//7e*
Sale of Bass and Trout and Fishing Preserves/Kenr^
d'achigan et de truite et riserves depeche
Snares
Stag Island Hunting Area
Tiny Marsh Hunting Area ,
Trade in Game Animal Hides and Cast Antlers
Trap-Line Areas
Traps/fteges
Traps—Order Under Subsection 30(4) of the Act/Pieges—




Wolves and Black Bears in Captivity/LoMp* et ours noirs
gardes en captivite
GASOLINE HANDLING \CT/LOISUR LA
MANVTENTIONDE L 'ESSENCE
Gasoline Handling Code
GASOLINE TAX ACT/LOIDE LA TAXE SUR L 'ESSENCE
General
Returns and Refunds
GENERALWELFARE ASSISTANCE ACT/LOI SUR





GRAIN CORN MARKETING ACT/LOI SUR LA
COMMERCMUSATIONDU MAIS-GRAIN
Licence Fees
GRAIN ELEVATOR STORAGE ACT/LOISUR
L 'ENTREPOSAGE DU GRAIN
General
GUARANTEE COMPANIES SECURITIES ACT/LOI SUR





































15/91, 191/91, 248/91, 341/91, 408/91,
409/91, 546/91, 630/91, 653/91, 767/91,
34/92, 152/92, 226/92, 327/92, 373/92,
427/92, 653/92, 775/92
76/91









HEAUNG ARTS RADIATION PROTECTION XCIILOI
SUR LA PROTECTION CONTRE LES RAYONSX
Hospitals Prescribed for the Installation and Operation of
Computerized Axial Tomography Scanners
X-Ray Safety Code
HEALTH CARDS AND NUMBERS CONTROL ACT,
1991/LOIDE 1991 SUR LE CONTROLE DES CARTES
SANTi ETDES NUMEROS DE CARTES SANTE
General/Disposition generate
HEALTH CARE ACCESSIBILITY ACT/LOI SUR
L'ACCESSIBIUTtAUX SERVICES DE SANTE
Administrative Charge/Frais d 'administration









HEALTH INSURANCE ACT/LOISUR L'ASSURANCE-
SANTE
General
Special Payments to Physicians
Special Payments For Physiotherapy Services
HEALTH PROTECTION AND PROMOTION ACT/LOI
SUR LA PROTECTIONETLA PROMOTIONDE LA
SANT6
Areas Comprising Health Vnits/Territoires constituant des
circonscriptions sanitaires
Camps in Unorganized TerritoTy/Camps dans des territoires
non irigesen municipalites
Capital Assistance Grants for Boards of
Heahh/Subventions d'immobilisation aux conseils de
sante



































9/91, 28/91, 42/91, 64/91, 104/91, 146/91,
161/91, 209/91, 291/91, 312/91, 435/91,
616/91, 617/91, 656/91, 754/91, 31/92,
36/92, 91/92, 125/92, 126/92, 215/92,
















Designation of Municipal Members of Boards of Health
Designation of Reportable Diseases
Exemption— Subsection 38(2) of the Act
Food Premises
Grants for Health Promotion Projects and Initiatives
Grants to Boards of Health
Public Pools
Qualifications of Boards of Health Staff/Qualifications du
personnel des conseils de santi
Rabies \mm\imz2A\0nlImmunisation contre la rage
Recreational Camps/Camps de loisirs
Reports/Rapports
School Health Services and ProgTams/Services et
programmes de sante scolaire
Slaughterhouses and Meat Processing ?\a.nts,IAbattoirs et
etablissements de traitement des viandes
Specification of Communicable Diseases
Specification of Reportable Diseases
V/aTTant/Mandat
HIGHWAY TRAFTIC ACT/CODE DE LA ROUTE
Allowable Gross Weight for Designated Class of Vehicle....
Appeals
Commercial Motor Vehicle Inspections




Designation of Paved Shoulders on King's Highway
Disabled Person Parking Permits
Driver Improvement Program
Driver Licence Examinations




Exemption from Section 7 of the Act—American States
Exemption from Sections 7 and 1 1 of the Act
— States of the United States of America
— State of Illinois
— State of Michigan
— State of South Dakota
Exemption from Subsection 85(1) of the Act
— Province of Alberta


































































Gross Weight on Bridges
Highway Closings
Hours of Work
Motor Vehicle Inspection Stations
Notice to Have Motor Vehicle(s) Examined and Tested ....
Over-Dimensional Farm Vehicles
Parking
Parking of Vehicles in Territory Without Municipal
Organization
Portable Lane Control Signal Systems
Reciprocal Suspension of Licences
Restricted Use of Left Lanes by Commercial Motor
Vehicles









Specifications and Standards for Trailer Couplings
Speed Limits
Speed Limits in Provincial Parks
Speed Limits in Territory Without Municipal Organization
Stopping of Vehicles on Parts of the King's Highway
Stop Signs at Intersections
Stop Signs in Territory Without Municipal Organization....
Tire Standards and Specifications
Traffic Control Signal Systems
Use of Controlled-Access Highways by Pedestrians
Vehicle Permits
Vehicles for the Transportation of Physically Disabled
Passengers








































431/91, 530/91, 28/92, 59/92, 61/92,






2/91, 4/91, 41/91, 75/91, 170/91, 221/91,
233/91, 419/91, 428/91, 483/91, 502/91,
563/91, 637/91, 642/91, 27/92, 138/92,
308/92, 339/92, 445/92, 470/92, 481/92,
626/92, 633/92, 767/92
40/91, 429/91, 140/92, 337/92, 447/92,
621/92
234/91, 529/91, 9/92, 62/92, 472/92













Yield Right-of-Way Signs in Territory Without Municipal
Organization




HOMEMAKERS AND NURSES SERVICES XCTILOISVR
LES SERVICES D 'AIDES FAMILIALES ET
D'INFIRMltRES VISITEUSES
General
HOMES FOR RETARDED PERSONS ACT/LO/ SUR LES
FOYERS POUR DEFICIENTSMENTAUX
General
HOMES FOR SPECIAL CARE ACT/LOI SUR LES
FOYERS DE SOINS SPECL4UX
General
HOMES FOR THE AGED AND REST HOMES ACT/LOI
SUR LES FOYERS POUR PERSONNESAGEES ETLES
MAISONS DE REPOS
General
HOSPITAL LABOUR DISPUTES ARBITRATION
ACTILOI SUR L 'ARBITRAGE DES CONFLITS DE
TRAVAIL DANS LES HOPITAUX
Remuneration of Chairs and Members of Arbitration
Boards
Rules of Procedure
HOTEL FIRE SAFETY ACTILOI SUR LA PREVENTION
DES INCENDIES DANS LES HOTELS
General
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ACT/LOISUR LE
DEVELOPPEMENTDU LOGEMENT
General
HUMAN RIGHTS CODE ACT/CODE DES DROITS DE LA
PERSONNE
Search and Entry Warrants/Mandor de perquisition et
d'entree
HUNTER DAMAGE COMPENSATION ACT/LOI SUR
LES DOMMAGES CAUSES PAR LES CHASSEURS
General
HYPNOSIS ACT/LOI SUR L 'HYPNOSE


















14/91, 192/91, 342/91, 413/91, 654/91,













IMMUNIZATION OF SCHOOL PUPILS ACT/LOISUR
L'IMMUNISATIONDES £lJ:VES
General
INCOME TAX ACT/LOIDE L 'IMP6tSVRLE REVENU
Amounts Deducted or Withheld By Employers
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Reduction
Tax Table for Individuals
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FACILITIES ACT/LOISUR
LES ETABUSSEMENTS DE SANTEAUTONOMES
Application and Exemptions
Facility Fees
General (now) Facility Fees
General
Maximum Allowable Consideration
INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS ACT/LOISUR LES NORMES
INDUSTRIELLES
Designation of Industries and Zones




— Bricklaying and Stonemasonry Industry—Ottawa
— Bricklaying and Stonemasonry Industry—Toronto
— Electrical Repair and Construction Industry—Toronto...
— Fur Industry—Ontario
— Ladies' Cloak and Suit Industry—Ontario
— Ladies' Dress and Sportswear Industry




Assessment of Commission Expenses and Expenditures
Automobile Insurance
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Order Under Paragraph 1 of Subsection 108(2) of the Act-
Rates of Interest
Replacement of Life Insurance Contracts
Schedule of Fees
Uninsured Automobile Coverage
Variable Insurance Contracts of Life Insurers
INTERPRETATION \CTILOI D'INTERPRETATION
Fees Payable Under Various Acts




JURIES ACTILOI SUR LESJURYS
General




LABORATORY AND SPECIMEN COLLECTION
CENTRE LICENSING ACTILOIAUTORISANTDES
LABORATOIRES MEDICAUXETDES CENTRES DE
PRELEVEMENT
LaboT&tones/Laboratoires
Specimen Collection Centies/Centres de prelevements
d'echantillons
LABOUR RELATIONS ACTILOISUR LES RELATIONS
DE TRAVAIL
General
Office of the 'QoaxAlBureaux de la Commission
Rules of Procedure
Rules of Procedure
LABOUR SPONSORED VENTURE CAPITAL
CORPORATIONS ACT, 1992ILOIDE 1992 SUR LES
CORPORATIONSA CAPTTAL DE RISQUE DE
TRAVAILLEURS
Specified Employee Ownership Corjxjrations
LAND REGISTRATION REFORM ACTILOI PORTANT
REFORME DE L 'ENREGISTREMENTIMMOBILIER
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LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND HONEY BEE
PROTECTION MCIILOI SUR LA PROTECTIONDV
RETAIL, DELA VOLAJLLE ETDES ABEILLES
Application for Payment of a Grant
Dogs at Large in Unorganized Areas
LOAN AND TRUST CORPORATIONS ACT/LOISURLBS
SOCIETES DEPRETETDE FIDUCIE
General
LOCAL ROADS BOARDS ACT/LOISUR LES REGIES
DESROUTES LOCALES
Establishment of Local Roads Areas
— Northern and Eastern Regions
— Northwestern Region
General
LOCAL SERVICES BOARDS ACT/LOISUR LES REGIES
LOCALES DES SERVICES PUBUCS
Local Services Boards




MARRL\GE ACT/LOISUR LE MARIAGE
General




MEMBERS' CONFLICT OF INTEREST ACT/LOISUR
LES CONFUTS D'lNltltMTS DESMEMBRES DE
L'ASSEMBLEE
GcncnA/Dispositions generates
MENTAL HEALTH ACT/LOISUR LA SANTE MENTALE
Application of Act/Champ d 'application de la Loi
Grants/Subventions
MENTAL HOSPITALS ACT/LOISUR LES HdPFTAUX
PSYCHLATRIQUES
Application of Section 13 of the Public Hospitals
Act/Application de I'article 13 de la Loi sur les hopitawc
publics
General
MILK ACT/LOISUR LE LATT
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Milk and Milk Products
Milk Producers, Licences, Quotas, Pools and
Transportation
Milk Products—Extension of Powers
Reconstituted Milk—General
MINING ACriLOI SUR LES MINES
Assessment Work/7>avaj«:<i'eva/Marion
Claims Staking/Jalonnement des claims
Exploratory Licences and Leases for Oil and Natural Gas
North of the Fifty-first Parallel of Latitude
Exploratory Licences and Production Leases for Natural




Mine Development and Closure Under Part VII of the
Act/Mise en valeur etfermeture de mines aux termes de la
partie VII de la Loi
Mining Divisions
Refinery Licences/Permis de raffinerie
Surveys of Mining Claims






























































MINISTRY OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
ACTILOl SUR LE MINISJtREDES COLLEGES ET
UNIVERSITES
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology/Colliges d 'arts
appliques et de technologic
— Boards of Governors and Council of Regents/Cortsej&
d'administration et Conseil des affaires collegiales
— Colleges
Graduate Scholarship Awards
Ontario Special Bursary Program
Ontario Student Loans
Ontario Study Grant Plan
MINISTRY OF COMMUNITYAND SOCLVL SERVICES
ACr/LOISUR LE MINISltREDES SERVICES
SOCIAUXETCOMMUNAUTAIRES
Social Assistance Review Board
MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND COMMERCIAL
RELATIONS ACT/LOI SUR LE MINISTEREDE LA
CONSOMMATIONETDU COMMERCE
Fees
MINISTRY OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES ACTILOl




MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT/LOISUR LE MINISTERE
DELASANTE
Bursaries and Fellowships for Health Study/Bourses
d 'etudes et bourses de recherche dans le domaine de la
sante
Chest Diseases Control Clinics/C/mt^wes de depistage des
maladies respiratoires
Chiropody Bursaries
Dental 'Bxxmnes/Bourses d'etudes—etudiants en dentisterie
District Health Councils/Conseils de santi de district
Grants for Internships




Grants Relating to Pre-Intemship Programs
Grants to Accredited Nursing Homes
Grants to University Faculties of Medicine/5MZ>venfto/is aux
facultis de midecine
Grants to the University Faculties of Medicine and General
Hospitals— Internships



















































Medical Bmsanes/Bourses d'^tudes—^tudianls en midecine
Nursing Bursaries
Nursing Innovation Fund
Occupational Therapy Bursaries/BoMrscs d'etudes—
etudiants en ergothirapie
Physiotherapy Bursaries
Speech Pathology and Audiology Bursaries/Bourses
d 'eludes—etudiants en phoniatrie et en audiologie
Standard Ward Accommodation/5a//es communes
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES ACT/LOI SUR
LE MINISriRE DES RICHESSES NATURELLES
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and Determine
Appeals Under Subsection 28(5) of the Conservation
Authorities Act
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND RECREATION ACT/LOI
SUR LE MIMSTERE DU TOURISME ETDES LOISIRS
Grants for Non-Profit Camps
Recreation Programs
MORTGAGE BROKERS ACT/LOISUR LES COURTIERS
EN HYPOTHEQUES
General
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT CLAIMS ACT/LOI SUR




MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS ACT/LOISUR LES
COMMERQANTS DE VEHICULESAUTOMOBILES
General
MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR ACT/LOI SUR LES
REPARATIONS DE VEHICULESAUTOMOBILES
General




Motorized Snow Vehicle Operators' Licences
MUNICIPAL ACT/LOI SUR LES MUNICIPALITES
Debt and Financial Obligation Limits
Designation
— Agricultural Research Stations
— Correctional Institutions
— Facilities Under Developmental Services Act
— Municipalities
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Use of Voting Recorders




MUNICIPAL FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND
PROTECTION OF PRIVACY ACT/LOI SUR L 'ACCES
A L 'ISFORMATIONMUNICIPALE ETLA
PROTECTION DE LA VIE PRIVEE
GcntraMDispositions generates
Institutions
MUNICIPAL TAX SALES ACT/LOISUR LES VENTES
POUR IMPdTS MUNICIPAUX
Municipal Tax Sales "RmXq^/Regies concemant les ventes
pour impots municipaux
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO
ACT/LOI SUR LA MUNICIPALITE DE LA
COMMUNAUTE URBAINE DE TORONTO
Ward Boundaries
N
NIAGARA ESCARPMENT PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT ACT/LOI SUR LA PLANIFICATION
ETL'AMENAGEMENTDE L'ESCARPEMENTDU
NIAGARA
Designation of Area of Development Control
Designation of Planning Area
Development Within the Development Control Area
NIAGARA PARKS ACT/LOISUR LES PARCSDU
NIAGARA
General
NON-RESIDENT AGRICULTURAL LAND INTERESTS
REGISTRATION ACT/LOISUR L 'ENREGISTREMENT
DES DROITS SUR LES BIENS-FONDSAGRICOLES
DES NON-RESIDENTS
Gcncra\lDispositions generates
NOTARIES ACT/LOI SUR LES NOTAIRES
Fees
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT/LOISUR
LA SANTt ETLA SilCURITtAV TRAVAIL
Construction Projects
Control of Exposure to Biological or Chemical Agents





— Asbestos on Construction Projects and in Buildings and
Repair Operations
— Benzene
— Coke Oven Emissions/Fwm^ei defoura coke





— Vinyl Chloride/C/j/oAW/ie <fe vi/iy/c




Hazardous Materials InventoriesZ/nventoinei des materiaux
dangereux
Industrial Establishments
Inventory of Agents or Combinations of Agents for the
Purpose of Section 34 of the AcXiInventaire d 'agents ou de
melanges d'agents auxfins de I'application de {'article 34
de la Loi
Joint Health and Safety Committees—Exemption From
Requirements
Mines and Mining Plants
Oil and Gas—Offshore
Roll-Over Protective Structures/5/rj^/Mre5 de protection
contre le capotage
TeachersJEnseignants
University Academics and Teaching Aissistants/Professeurs
et adjoints d'enseignement d'universite
yjindov/ Clcaning/Nettoyage des vitres
Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System
CWHMlSySysteme d'information sur les materiaux
dangereux utilises au travail (SIMDUT)
X-Ray Safety
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OFF-ROAD VEHICLES ACT/LO/ SUR LES VtHICULES
TOUT TERRAIN
General
OLEOMARGARINE XCT/LOI SUR LA MARGARINE
General
OMBUDSMAN XCT/LOISUR L 'OMBUDSMAN
General Rules
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM XCT/LOI SUR
LE MUSEEAGRICOLE DE L 'ONTARIO
Fees
General
ONTARIO DRUG BENEFIT XCT/LOI SUR LE REGIME
DE MEDICAMENTS GRATUITS DE L 'ONTARIO
General
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD XCT/LOI SUR LA
COMMISSIONDE L'ENERGIE DE L 'ONTARIO
General
Rules of Procedure
ONTARIO FOOD TERMINAL XCT/LOI SUR LE
MARCHE DES PRODUITSALIMENTAIRES DE
L'ONTARIO
Composition and Procedure of the 'Rodixd/Composition et
mode defonctionnement de la Commission
Conduct of Business
ONTARIO GUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME XCT/LOI
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ONTARIO HIGHWAY TRANSPORT BOARD ACT/LOI
SUR LA COMMISSIONDES TRANSPORTS ROUTIERS
DEL'ONTARIO
Rules of Procedure
ONTARIO HOME OWT«JERSHIP SAVINGS PLAN
XCriLOI SUR LE REGIMED'EPARGNE-LOGEMENT
DEL'ONTARIO
Genera!
ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN EDUCATION
ACT/LOISUR L 'INSTUVTD 'tlTUDES
PEDAGOGIQUES DE L 'ONTARIO
GenerayDispositions generates
ONTARIO LOTTERY CORPORATION ACT/LOISUR LA
SOCltTEDES LOTERIES DE L'ONTARIO
General
ONTARIO MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM
ACT/LOISUR LEPROGRAMME ONTARIEN
D'EXPLORATIONMINltRE
Ontario Mineral Incentive Program
Ontario Prospectors' Assistance Program
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD ACT/LOISUR LA




ONTARIO MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT
SYSTEM ACT/LOISUR LE REGIME DE RETRAITE
DESEMPLOYES MUNICIPAUXDE L 'ONTARIO
General
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT
CORPORATION ACT/LOI SUR LA SOCIETY
ONTARIENNED'AMENAGEMENTMUNICIPAL
Procedure/Procedure
ONTARIO NEW HOME WARRANTIES PLAN ACT/LOI
SUR LE REGIME DE GARANTIES DES LOGEMENTS
NEUFS DE L 'ONTARIO
Administration of the Plan
Designation of Corpwration
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— Dawn 2-26-XII Pool
— Dover 7-2-V E Pool
— Gosfield North 2-21 Pool
— Gosfield South 1-4-258 STR Pool
— Innerkip Pool
— Maiden Township
— Mersea 4-14-1 Pool
— Mersea 6-23-VII Pool
PLANNING ACT/LOI SUR L 'AMENAGEMENTDU
TERRITOIRE
















— Subdivision Plans—Huron County
Restricted Area(s)
— County of Ontario (now The Regional Municipality of
Durham), Township of Pickering (now the Town of
Pickering)
— County of Peterborough,
Township of North Monaghan
— District of Algoma
— Geographic townships of Cobden, Striker, Scarfe and
Mack
— Geographic Township of West
— Sault Ste. Marie North Planning Area
— District of Cochrane
— Geographic townships of Casgrain, Hanlan, Kendall,
Lowther and Way
— Geographic townships of O'Brien, Owens and
Teetzel
— District of Kenora
— Geographic townships of Brownridge, Ewart, Glass,
Kirkupand Pelican
— Geographic Township of Pettypiece
— Geographic Township of Wainwright
— Geographic Township of Wainwright
— Territorial District of Kenora (Part of Summer Resort
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Equipment and Use of Force
General— Discipline
Members' Duty to Prepare Information
Municipal Police Forces
Oaths and Affirmations/5erments et affirmations solennelles
Political Activities of Municipal Police Officers
Responsibility of Policing










PREPAID SERVICES ACT/LOISUR LES SERVICES
PREPAYES
General
PRESCRIPTION DRUG COST REGULATION ACT/LO/
SUR LA REGLEMENTATIONDES PRIXDES
MEDICAMENTS DEUVRES SUR ORDONNANCE
General
Notice to PatientsMvis flia: mfl/ade5
PRIVATE HOSPITALS ACT/LOISUR LES HdPITAUX
PRIVtS
GcntxAVDispositions generates
PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS AND SECURITY GUARDS
ACTILOISUR LES ENQUETEURS PRIVES ETLES
GARDIENS
General
PRIVATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS ACT/LOISUR LES
ECOLES PRIVEES DE FORMATION
PROFESSIONNELLE
General
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CROWN ACT/LOISUR
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RADIOLOGICAL TECHNICL\NS ACT/LOI SUR LES
TECHNICIENSEN RADIOLOGIE
General
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS BROKERS ACT/LOI
SUR LE COURTAGE COMMERCIAL ETIMMOBIUER
General
RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS
ACT/LOI SUR L 'EXECUTION RECIPROQUE DE
JUGEMENTS (ROYAUME-UNI)
Application of Act
Application of Act/Application de la Loi




REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF HALDIMAND-
NORFOLK ACT/LOISUR LA MUNICIPAUTE
REGIONALE DE HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Equalization of Assessments Under Subsection 36(1) of the
Act
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON
ACT/LOISUR LA MUNICIPALITY REGIONALE
D'OTTAWA-CARLETON
Method of Selecting Regional Representatives— City of
Gloucester
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OFWATERLOO ACT/LOI
SUR LA MUNICIPALITt R^GIONALE DE WATERLOO
Equalization of Assessments Made Under Section 121 of
the Regional Municipality of Waterloo Act
Equalization of Assessments Under Subsection 33(1) of the
Act
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OFYORK ACT/LOISUR
LA MUNICIPAUTE REGIONALE DE YORK
TownofVaughan— Alteration of Status
REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKERS ACT/LOISUR
LES COURTIERS D'ASSURANGES INSCRTTS





























































Table (Subsection 12 (1) of the Act)/Bareme (paragraphe
12(l)dekLoi)
RENTAL HOUSING PROTECTION ACT/LOISUR LA
PROTECTIONDES LOGEMENTS LOCATIFS
General






RESIDENTIAL RENT REGULATION ACT/LOI SUR LA
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Rent Determination
Rent Determination under Part VI of the Act
Rent Registry
Rental Housing Maintenance Standards
Rules Under Sections 60, 61 and 62 of the Act for
Applications and Justifications
Suite Hotel
RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAYS ACT/LOI SUR LES
JOURS FERIES DANS LE COMMERCE DE DETAIL
Time Limitation
Tourism Criteria





Definitions by Minister, Exemptions, Forms and Rebates...
General





Bosanquet (Township of). Village of Grand Bend
Boundary
Forest (Town of). Townships of Bosanquet, Plympton and
Warwick Boundary
Plympton (Township of), Village of Wyoming Boundary ....
Stephen (Township of). Village of Grand Bend Boundary ..
SECURITIES ACT/LOISUR LES VALEURS MOBILIERES
Exemptions Respecting The Algoma Steel Corporation,
Limited
Exemptions Respecting The Algoma Steel Corporation,
Limited
General
SEED POTATOES ACT/LOISUR LES POMMES DE
TERRE DE SEMENCE
General
SHORELINE PROPERTY ASSISTANCE ACT/LOI SUR
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TORONTO AREA TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY
ACriLOl SUR LA R^GIE DES TRANSPORTS EN
COMMUNDE LA REGION DE TORONTO
General
TOURISM ACT/LOI SUR LE TOURISME
General
TRADES QUAUFICATION ACT/LOISUR LA
QUAUFICATIONPROFESSIONNELLE DES GENS DE
METIER
Air Cooled and Marine Engine Mechanic




















Glazier and Metal Mechanic
Hairstyling Schools
Hairstylist




































































Radio and Television Service Technician
Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning Mechanic
Sheet Metal Worker
Sprinkler and Fire Protection Installer
Steamfitter
Tool and Die Maker














— Carriers of 01 41—Livestock and 01 92—Animal
Specialties
— General Freight Carriers






UPHOLSTERED AND STUFFED ARTICLES ACT/LOI
SUR LES ARTICLES REMBOURRES
General
V














































VITAL STATISTICS ACT/LOISUR LES STATISTIQUES
DEL'ETAT CIVIL
General
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES ACT/LOI




WEED CONTROL ACT/LOISUR LA DESTRUCTIONDES
MAUVAISES HERBES
GcnevdAIDispositions generates
WILD RICE HARVESTING ACT/LOI SUR LA MOISSON
DURIZSAUVAGE
General
WILDERNESS AREAS ACT/LOISUR LA PROTECTION
DES REGIONS SAUVAGES
Wilderness Areas
WINE CONTENT ACT/LOISUR LE CONTENUDU VIN
Wine Blending Requirements
WOODLANDS IMPROVEMENT ACT/LOISUR
L 'AMELIORATIONDES TERRAINS BOISiS
General





Pension Benefits for Board Members and Employees
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Schedule of Corrections
This Schedule sets out the dates that corrections were
published in The Ontario Gazette subsequent to
November 16, 1992 (the date the Revised Regulations
of Ontario, 1990 came into force) and before the 1st
dayof January, 1993.
Annexe des corrections
La presente annexe enonce les dates auxquelles les cor-
rections ont ete publiees dans la Gazette de {'Ontario
apr^s le 16 novembre 1992 (date d'entree en vigueur
des Reglements refondus de I'Ontario de 1990) et
avant le 1" Janvier 1993.
